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OUR STORY

The Villages Community Development Districts Recreation Department has been
directed by the Village Center Community Development District Board to establish
and create a new division of lifestyle services that focuses on community education and
enrichment. This new program will provide and operate fee based extra-curriculum
courses. The Enrichment Academy will offer a variety of courses that will enhance
and expand learning opportunities for our students. It will complement the existing
resident led lifestyle volunteer and recreation services offered in the recreation centers,
and provide even more choices to fulfill our residents’ passion for learning.

OUR MISSION

“Committed in helping stimulate and empower participants to learn new skills
and become fulfilled in learning through knowledge, mastery, and growth.”

OUR PURPOSE

“To provide and preserve community enrichment and the active lifestyle in
The Villages® community, Florida’s Friendliest Hometown®.”

OUR VISION

“To create a dynamic personal enrichment culture that meets individual
participants’needs, while being a cornerstone for learning.”

NEVER STOP LEARNING,
KEEP ON GROWING!

6 KEY FACTORS OF COMMUNITY EDUCATION FOR STUDENTS

The Enrichment Academy team welcomes you to a world of fun, friendships and learning! Our team of recreation staff is here to help you explore the variety of
services and facilities we offer to enhance your active lifestyle in Florida’s Friendliest Hometown®.

• Students are self-directed. (They know what they want to learn.)
• They are learners who utilize their own knowledge and experience in the classroom.
• They are goal-oriented.
• They look at the relevancy of each class topic. (They align the relevancy with their own personal objectives.)
• They are practical. (They interject real life situations in the classroom.)
• They encourage collaboration in the group.

(They appreciate the opportunity to share their real life situations, their goals and their personal objectives.)

FAQ’S

What is a Core Course?

A Core Course is identified as a course that contains, focuses and emphasizes course
curriculum that is academically and culturally beneficial to the students. These courses
teach students the foundational knowledge and skills they will need for growth.
Examples of these courses include writing; a foreign language; history; art; dance;
science; and technology.

When is the program going to start?

We are excited to begin our second semester in April 2018. The kick-off for this
semester will consist of core curriculum courses that will grow and expand with many
other beneficial, suitable and complimentary courses planned in the future.
We welcome input and suggestions as we embark on this lifestyle service that will
continue to make residents’ dreams come true.

How will I register?

Registration will occur at Lake Miona, La Hacienda, Eisenhower,
and Rohan Recreation Centers as well as online, or by mail.

Is there a fee to take a course?

Yes. There will be a charge for courses, so we may pay our instructors
and program operations.

Who may attend The Enrichment Academy?

Residents and the general public, 30 years or older, may register for our courses
and programs.

Where will courses be held?

All Enrichment Academy courses will be held at designated Recreation locations,
or other approved locations.

Will this impact Recreation Center use?
No. These programs will not affect current facility schedules.

How do I become considered as an Instructor?

Course Instructors provide leadership as an adjunct instructor to teach a course that fulfills an educational, social, recreational, emotional or physical need to
participants of The Enrichment Academy. All prospective course instructors are required to complete a Course Instructor application available on our website
www.DistrictGov.org or at any Regional Recreation Center. Course Instructor applications are accepted year round and reviewed bi-annually.

How do I become considered as a Speaker?

Speakers are invited to present and educate a crowd on leading-edge research, historical events, innovative techniques, emerging trends, or real-life experiences.
All prospective speakers are required to complete a Speaker application available on our website www.DistrictGov.org or at any Regional Recreation Center.
Speaker applications are accepted year round.

Who do I contact about volunteering with The Enrichment Academy?

We will be looking for volunteers to work with our new division to assist office staff, and will require all prospective volunteers to complete and return a
Volunteer Application. Applications are available at Lake Miona, La Hacienda, Eisenhower, and Rohan Recreation Centers and online at www.DistrictGov.org.

AQUATICS

INTRO TO SCUBA - Nancy Davenport

ADULT BEGINNING SWIM LESSONS - Don Sheppard
This course is for those who have fear of the water or can swim a little. The
course will help participants overcome fear of the water and begin basic swim
skills (freestyle). Students need to bring a towel, goggles, and a swim cap to
class. Please wear a bathing suit. You may want to bring a thermal swim shirt
to keep warm.
6 Days | SeaBreeze Sports Pool
Fee: R$55 | G$61
AQU04107
AQU04108
AQU04109
AQU04110
AQU04111
AQU04112

Mon./Wed.
Mon./Wed.
Mon./Wed.
Mon./Wed.
Mon./Wed.
Mon./Wed.

Apr. 9 - Apr. 25
May 14 - May 30
Jun. 11 - Jun. 27
Jul. 9 - Jul. 25
Aug. 6 - Aug. 22
Sep. 3 - Sep. 19

3:00 - 3:35pm
3:00 - 3:35pm
3:00 - 3:35pm
3:00 - 3:35pm
3:00 - 3:35pm
3:00 - 3:35pm

AQU04113
AQU04114
AQU04115
AQU04116
AQU04117
AQU04118

Mon./Wed.
Mon./Wed.
Mon./Wed.
Mon./Wed.
Mon./Wed.
Mon./Wed.

Apr. 9 - Apr. 25
May 14 - May 30
Jun. 11 - Jun. 27
Jul. 9 - Jul. 25
Aug. 6 - Aug. 22
Sep. 3 - Sep. 19

4:00 - 4:35pm
4:00 - 4:35pm
4:00 - 4:35pm
4:00 - 4:35pm
4:00 - 4:35pm
4:00 - 4:35pm

ADULT ADVANCED BEGINNING SWIM LESSONS - Don Sheppard
This course is for those who can swim, but want to refine their skills to
include proper stroke (freestyle and backstroke) form, breathing, and
increasing endurance. Students need to bring a towel, goggles, and a swim
cap to class. They may want to bring a thermal swim shirt to keep warm.

Fee: R$55 | G$61

6 Days | SeaBreeze Sports Pool
AQU05107
AQU05108
AQU05109
AQU05110
AQU05111
AQU05112

Mon./Wed.
Mon./Wed.
Mon./Wed.
Mon./Wed.
Mon./Wed.
Mon./Wed.

Apr. 9 - Apr. 25
May 14 - May 30
Jun. 11 - Jun. 27
Jul. 9 - Jul. 25
Aug. 6 - Aug. 22
Sep. 3 - Sep. 19

5:00 - 5:35pm
5:00 - 5:35pm
5:00 - 5:35pm
5:00 - 5:35pm
5:00 - 5:35pm
5:00 - 5:35pm

DISCOVER SCUBA - Nancy Davenport
This course explores what it is like to breathe under water. A Discover Scuba
Diving experience is a great way to fulfill a lifetime dream, or decide if you
want to go on to become a certified diver. Participants will see how scuba
gear is put together and go diving in a very easy, safe four feet of water.
The instructor provides all gear.
1 Day | SeaBreeze Sports Pool
Fee: R$63 | G$69
AQU02106
AQU02107
AQU02108
AQU02109
AQU02110

Mon.
Mon.
Mon.
Mon.
Mon.

R = Resident | G = General Public

Apr. 16
May. 14
Jul. 16
Aug. 13
Sep. 17

3:00 - 3:50pm
3:00 - 3:50pm
3:00 - 3:50pm
3:00 - 3:50pm
3:00 - 3:50pm

This is a participant’s‚ first step towards becoming a certified scuba diver,
covering the classroom requirements, as well as pool time to learn the skills
needed. After class, participants will be ready to schedule an open water
certification dive through the instructor or a PADI dive shop. Fees payable to
instructor first day of class: $50 for books, and $50 for gear. Participants will
meet in the Clearwater Room from 11am-1:30pm, and then SeaBreeze pool
from 3-4:50pm.
2 Days | Clearwater Room & SeaBreeze Sports Pool
AQU03105
AQU03106
AQU03107
AQU03108
AQU03109
AQU03110

Mon./Wed.	Apr. 9 - Apr. 11
Mon./Wed.	 May. 7 - May. 9
Mon./Wed.	 Jun. 4 - Jun. 6
Mon./Wed.	 Jul. 9 - Jul. 11
Mon./Wed.	 Aug. 6 - Aug. 8
Mon./Wed.	 Sep. 10 - Sep. 12

Fee: R$250 | G$256

11:00am - 1:30pm; 3:00 - 4:50pm
11:00am - 1:30pm; 3:00 - 4:50pm
11:00am - 1:30pm; 3:00 - 4:50pm
11:00am - 1:30pm; 3:00 - 4:50pm
11:00am - 1:30pm; 3:00 - 4:50pm
11:00am - 1:30pm; 3:00 - 4:50pm

SNORKELING - Nancy Davenport
Learn to snorkel, or improve your skills. This course will cover the basics
and advanced techniques, great if you are going on a cruise or teaching
grandchildren. All equipment is provided, or participants are welcome to
bring their own.
1 Day | SeaBreeze Sports Pool
Fee: R$63 | G$69
AQU01106
AQU01107
AQU01108
AQU01109
AQU01110
AQU01111

Mon.
Mon.	
Mon.	
Mon.	
Mon.	
Mon.	

Apr. 16
May. 14
Jun. 18
Jul. 16
Aug. 13
Sep. 17

4:00 - 4:50pm
4:00 - 4:50pm
4:00 - 4:50pm
4:00 - 4:50pm
4:00 - 4:50pm
4:00 - 4:50pm

ART

(ACRYLICS)

A FRESH APPROACH TO PAINTING - EARLY MORNING WALK - Arrachme

Learn how to express yourself with paint and color. Use acrylic to develop
and build your unique point of view. No experience needed. Support given.
Finish a Painting. Not a craft class. Supplies are required. Call instructor at
828-230-6613.

Fee: R$50 | G$56

1 Day | Lake Miona, Stars and Stripes
ART10105

Tue.

Apr. 10

12:00 - 4:30pm

ABSTRACT PAINTING - Arrachme
What comes next? You are still excited, the wine glass is empty and you want to
learn to paint. Enjoy easy step-by-step methods to develop your own personal
style. Supplies required. Finish a Painting. Not a craft class. Call Instructor
828-230- 6613. Different topic each class date. No experience needed.
1 Day | Lake Miona, Stars and Stripes
Fee: R$50 | G$56
ART15106
ART15107

Tue.	
Tue.	

May 8 (Splash & Bounce)
Jun. 5 (The Basic Formula)

12:00 - 4:30pm
12:00 - 4:30pm

www.DistrictGov.org
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HOW TO PAINT WATER & SKY - Arrachme
Learn layering and glazing. See waves from different viewpoints - shallow
beaches to deep water. No experience needed. Amazing outcome - different
for each student. Finish a painting. Not a craft class. Supplies required. Call
instructor 828-230-6613. Different topic each class date.
1 Day | Lake Miona, Stars and Stripes
ART16107
ART16108
ART16109

Tue.	
Tue.	
Tue.	

Apr. 17 (Easy Cloud Layers)
May 15 (Midnight on the Ocean)
Sep. 18 (Beautiful Beach)

Fee: R$50 | G$56
12:00 - 4:30pm
12:00 - 4:30pm
12:00 - 4:30pm

ACRYLIC FOR BEGINNERS - Lan Augustus
At the end of this course, you will be able to: complete a 11x14 acrylic painting;
Apply basic acrylic painting techniques to create your own art pieces; Hold
a brush properly and use it to create specific brush strokes; Select color to
create depth, perspective, and interest in your paintings; Clean and care for
your art supplies to extend the life of the product. There is a $30.00 material
fee payable to instructor the first day of class. Participants need to bring to
class: a palette knife; a water container; paper towels; easel; color wheel;
table cloth; a “stay wet” palette; and acrylic paints (Instructor will send a
paint list via email).
4 Days | Colony Cottage, The Drawing Room
Fee: R$68 | G$74
ART11104
ART11105
ART11106

Fri.	
Fri.	
Fri.	

Apr. 6 - Apr.27 (Still Life)
Jun. 1 - Jun. 22 (Floral)
Aug. 3 - Aug. 24 (Seascape)

2:00 - 4:00pm
2:00 - 4:00pm
2:00 - 4:00pm

ACRYLIC INTERMEDIATE PAINTING - Lan Augustus
This class is for students who have acrylic painting experience or finished
one of Acrylic for Beginners class. Class will concentrate on composition,
color development and technique. Painting demonstrations and discussions
will be part of the curriculum. At the end of this course, you will complete an
11x14 acrylic painting. There is $30.00 material fee payable to instructor the
first day of class. Participants need to bring to class: a palette knife; a water
container; paper towels; easel; color wheel; table cloth; a “stay wet” palette;
and acrylic paints (Instructor will send a paint list via email).
2 Days | Colony Cottage, The Drawing Room
Fee: R$68 | G$74
ART26101
ART26102

Fri.	
Fri.	

May 11 - May 18 (Monarch Butterfly)
Jul. 13 - Jul. 20 (The Blue Heron)

1:30 - 4:30pm
1:30 - 4:30pm

STRESS FREE ACRYLIC CANVAS PAINTING - Teri Stillwaugh
Class is geared for people that want no stress FUN ART, NOT FINE ART!
Instructor guides each participant through the painting process, all while
having fun and socializing with others. Canvas paintings are completed in class,
and ready to show off! NO EXPERIENCE OR SUPPLIES REQUIRED; painting
clothes recommended. Lab fee of $10 paid to instructor first day of class.
1 Day | Allamanda, Gardenia
Fee: R$50 | G$56
ART06116
ART06117

Thu.	
Thu.	

Apr. 19 (April Showers)
Jul. 12 (Summer Picnic)

1 Day | Pimlico, Churchill Downs
ART06113
ART06114
ART06115
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Mon.	
Mon.	
Mon.	

May 14 (Spring Floral)
Jun. 11 (Father Child Silhouette)
Aug. 6 (Beach Theme)

9:00am - 12:00pm
9:00am - 12:00pm
Fee: R$50 | G$56
5:00 - 8:00pm
5:00 - 8:00pm
5:00 - 8:00pm

R = Resident | G = General Public

(ART APPRECIATION)

ONE STROKE: BEGINNER II - Deb Rich

EVERYTHING YOU WANTED TO KNOW ABOUT ART - ARCHITECHTURE - Jan Clanton

This 5-part series will examine the development of architecture through
the ages. Participants will examine examples of Etruscan and Romanesque
architecture to see the building blocks that lead to the grand cathedrals of
Europe, especially at Florence and Rome. We will then turn our attention to
the development of truly American architecture, primarily the Prairie style of
Frank Lloyd Wright. Mid-century architecture has regained its popularity as
seen in the works of Eames and Saarinen. Lastly we will see what the future
is bringing: architecture as sculpture.
5 Days | Pimlico, Churchill Downs
Fee: R$100 | G$106
ART31101 Wed.	 Apr. 11 - May 30 (No classes Apr. 18, May 9 & 23) 9:30 - 11:00am
ART OF CARTOON DRAWING - George Pieper

This course will enhance your skills by building on the strokes learned at
the beginner level and go beyond to further strengthen your One Stroke
talents. Participants will be introduced to the next level of brush strokes
and techniques, while learning to paint pansies, roses, hydrangeas, and
dragonflies. Participants will use all supplies from the beginner course.
Prerequisite: Completion of One Stroke Beginner. There is a $25 supply fee
payable to instructor first day of class. Supplies: Bring ALL supplies from
the beginner course. Also bring Styrofoam plates to use as a palette; roll of
absorbent paper towels and roll of wax paper.
4 Days | Lake Miona, Stars and Stripes

Fee: R$75 | G$81

ART14103

9:00am - 11:30am

Thu.

Apr. 19 - May 10

COLORED PENCIL FLORALS AND BIRDS - Frank Zampardi

Learn to capture the “funny” side of life by drawing cartoon animals and
people in various comical situations. Clearly stated instructions will aid the
participant in completing both single panel and comic strip types of cartoons.
Developing the skill of creating humorous captions is taught to enhance the
drawings. In addition, caricature drawing will include expanding human
features to produce a fun image of a friend, relative or famous person. There
is a $35 supply fee payable to instructor the first day of class.
6 Days | Lake Miona, America3
Fee: R$75 | G$81

Colored pencil is an ideal medium for nature painting. It is direct,
manipulating and forgiving and is for both the beginner and more seasoned
students. This class provides instructions needed to create beautiful nature
paintings. Colored pencil fundamentals, blending techniques, values,
composition, floral points and more will be discussed and implemented
including color theory, basic strokes and layering. Contact instructor at
352-753-8770 for more information.
6 Days | Captiva, Starfish
Fee: R$88 | G$94

ART12103

ART28101

Thu.

(CALLIGRAPHY)

May 24 - Jun. 28

2:00 - 4:00pm

Thu.

Aug. 2 - Sep. 6

12:00 - 2:00pm

REVERSAL COLORED PENCIL II - Frank Zampardi

CHINESE CALLIGRAPHY - Shiao Ploss
Learn to create your own Chinese Brush Calligraphy with a native artist.
Each piece has its own touch and everyone will appreciate the unique
creations. No need to know Chinese. The instructor will take you step-by-step
for drawing Chinese characters, and participants will learn a new one each
class date. Chinese as a written language has evolved for over 4,500 years,
during which many styles have developed. What you learn today will have
many uses in the future.

This class is a continuation of Reversal Colored Pencil Painting with a
continued emphasis on enhanced contrast and drama. Using black and drama
colored papers, various color schemes and a limited palette (depending on
subject matter) dramatic works are achieved. In addition to colored pencil
techniques, students will learn how to design and use effective compositions,
and creative lighting. Instructor demonstrations and reference materials are
provided. Contact instructor at 352-753-8770 for more information.
6 Days | Lake Miona, Stars & Stripes
Fee: R$88 | G$94

5 Days | Eisenhower, General MacArthur

ART29101

ART04103
ART04104

Wed.
Wed.

(COLORED PENCIL)

Apr. 4 - May 2
Jun. 27 - Jul. 25

Fee: R$100 | G$106
3:30 - 5:00pm
3:30 - 5:00pm

COLORED PENCIL BEGINNER 1 - Pam Young
This basic class teaches you how to use colored pencils in order to create a
realistic colored pencil painting. No art experience is required. There is a $25
supply fee payable to instructor the first day of class.
5 Days | Eisenhower, General Arnold
Fee: R$88 | G$94
ART09105

Wed.

Apr. 4 - May 2

Tue.

Aug. 7 - Sep. 11

12:30 - 3:00pm

ADVANCED PENCIL DRAWING - Frank Zampardi
This course focuses on the techniques and materials used to create realistic
drawings in pencil including reflections, handling crystal, foreshortening,
macro drawing and rendering facial features. Proper use of blending
techniques is necessary to create various textures and dimensions.
Contact instructor at 352-753-8770 for any additional information.

Fee: R$88 | G$94

6 Days | Captiva, Starfish
ART30101

Thu.

Apr. 5 - May. 10

11:30am - 1:30pm

1:00 - 3:00pm

COLORED PENCIL INTERMEDIATE 4 - Pam Young
Work independently on your own subject while learning advanced
techniques with individual instruction provided. Lessons will also be
provided. Prerequisite required: Colored Pencil Experience.
5 Days | Eisenhower, General Arnold
ART25101

Wed.

Aug. 1 - Aug. 29

R = Resident | G = General Public

Register Today on PAGE
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Fee: R$88 | G$94
1:00 - 3:00pm
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(MIXED MEDIA)

(WATERCOLOR)

What a great way to try out new mixed media painting techniques! Each class
is geared for the beginner to explore different mediums and techniques, low
key filled with lots of fun transforming ordinary surfaces into beautiful works
of art. Students are encouraged to select their own unique designs and colors.
Painting clothes recommended. NO SUPPLIES or EXPERIENCE NEEDED.
There is a $10 supply fee payable to the instructor the first day of the class.
1 Day | SeaBreeze, Neptune Beach
Fee: R$50 | G$56

You Can Do It! Certified Terry Madden Watercolor Teacher Sandy Simpson,
continues Terry’s legacy encouraging inspiring artists to learn tools and
techniques using bright, vibrant, transparent tropical colors. Her subjects
include: Florida Skies & Water, Palm Trees & Flowers, Boats & Beach Houses,
Birds, Palm Trees, Lighthouses & Rocks. Have fun exploring composition,
mixing colors, perspective, lights & darks learning basic to advanced
techniques. Beginners to advanced welcome. You will learn techniques &
apply at once to your paintings. Approx. cost of basic paint & palette $35
plus. Email:watercolorsbysandy@gmail.com for the complete list of supplies
required & suggested.
2 Days | SeaBreeze, Neptune Beach
Fee: R$90 | G$96

MIXED MEDIA PAINTING ADVENTURES! - Teri Stillwaugh

ART07115
ART07116
ART07117
ART07118
ART07119

Mon.	
Mon.	
Mon.	
Mon.	
Mon.	

1 Day | Lake Miona, Stars and Stripes

5:30 - 8:30pm
5:30 - 8:30pm
5:30 - 8:30pm
5:30 - 8:30pm
5:30 - 8:30pm
Fee: R$50 | G$56

ART07120
ART07121
ART07122
ART07123
ART07124
ART07125
ART07126
ART07127
ART07128
ART07129

9:00am - 12:00pm
9:00am - 12:00pm
9:00am - 12:00pm
9:00am - 12:00pm
9:00am - 12:00pm
9:00am - 12:00pm
9:00am - 12:00pm
9:00am - 12:00pm
9:00am - 12:00pm
9:00am - 12:00pm

Thu.	
Thu.	
Thu.	
Thu.	
Thu.	
Thu.	
Thu.	
Thu.	
Thu.	
Thu.	

May 7 (Alcohol Inks on Canvas)
Jun. 4 (Acrylic Marbling)
Jun. 18 (Friendship Critter Rocks)
Jul. 9 (Alcohol Inks on Tile)
Sep. 10 (Fall Welcome Signs)
Apr. 12 (Alcohol Inks)
May 17 (Terra Cotta Pots-Spring)
May 24 (Welcome Home Signs)
Jun. 7 (Door Wreath PTG.)
Jun. 14 (Mandala Wood Plaque)
Jun. 21 (Am. Flag Wood Plaque)
Jul. 19 (Terra Cotta Pots-Flowers)
Jul. 26 (Friendship Rocks)
Aug. 9 (Glass Painting-Fall Decor)
Sep. 6 (Alcohol Inks, Assorted Surfaces)

BASIC TOLE & DECORATIVE PAINTING - Teri Stillwaugh
Use acrylic paint to learn the basics of decorative painting. 3 week course
is geared for beginners wanting to learn the mechanics of brush control,
blending, shading and detail work. Students will work on small projects
each week. The last class will be a combination of the learned techniques.
Borders, flowers, leaves, grass, fur, and a whole lot more! (Painting clothes
recommended) There is a $20 supply fee payable to instructor the first
day of class.
3 Days | Pimlico, Churchill Downs
ART08103
ART08104

Mon.
Mon.

Fee: R$100 | G$106
Apr. 9 - Apr. 23
Jul. 16 - Jul. 30

5:00 - 8:00pm
5:00 - 8:00pm

LUMINOUS LANDSCAPE PAINTING IN PASTEL - Frank Zampardi
Emphasis is on how to plan and create pastel landscapes from start to finish.
Topics include: designing composition using thumbnails and value studies
from reference material, color relationships and schemes, creating harmony
and focal points incorporating Linear and Aerial perspective and more.
Armed with this knowledge and skill building, you will become a risk taker,
and be able to create beautiful Pastel Landscapes. Contact instructor at
352-753-8770 for more information.
7 Days | Bradenton, Royal Palm
Fee: R$100 | G$106
ART27101

Wed.

Apr. 4 - May 16

9:30am - 12:00pm

TROPICAL WATERCOLOR WORKSHOP - Sandy Simpson

ART32101
ART32102
ART32103

www.DistrictGov.org

Apr. 4 - Apr. 11
Apr. 18 - Apr. 25
May 16 - May 23

8:30 - 11:30am
8:30 - 11:30am
8:30 - 11:30am

CRAFTS

NATURAL TERRARIUM GARDEN - Rondi Niles
Add some greenery to your indoor decor by creating a garden under cloche
style glass. You may choose live ferns and mosses or realistic artificial
greenery and flowers. Add decorative touches with stones, miniature
mushrooms, frogs, etc. Contact instructor for sample photos at hortart@
gardening-inspirations.com. A $29 supply fee payable to instructor first
day of class.
1 Day | Moyer, Minneola
CRA06101

Fee: R$35 | G$41

Sat.

Apr. 7

9:00am - 12:00pm

SIP & CREATE WINE GLASS GARDEN - Rondi Niles
Let’s plant during happy hour! We’ll make a miniature beach scene in a wine
glass using air plants. Non-alcoholic drinks and hors d’oeuvres will be provided
to create a casual party atmosphere, and bring your own wine or other drink
if you wish. Contact instructor for sample photos at hortart@gardeninginspirations.com. Supply fee of $31 payable to instructor first day of class.
1 Day | Lake Miona, Freedom Room
CRA07101

Fri.

Fee: R$35 | G$41
Apr. 13

3:00 - 6:00pm

GARDENING FOR THE SOUL - Rondi Niles
Plants provide many healthful benefits, as well as being good for the soul.
Come learn more, and experience the spiritual joy of gardening as we
create an indoor miniature zen garden using crystals and candles. Contact
instructor for sample photo at hortart@gardening-inspirations.com. Supply
fee of approximately $25 payable to instructor first day of class. Additional
materials may be utilized for an additional fee. Bring your own container or
you may purchase one at class.
1 Day | Moyer, Minneola
CRA08101
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Wed.
Wed.
Wed.

Sat.

Fee: R$35 | G$41
May 5

9:00am - 12:00pm

R = Resident | G = General Public

CULINARY

BASIC BEGINNER CAKE DECORATING - Teri Stillwaugh
Learn how to decorate and become the Cake Boss‚ of your neighborhood!
You’ll enjoy learning the basic of cake decorating with a variety of techniques
on cookies, cupcakes and of course cakes! Each week builds on the
previous. Everyone will be amazed with the beautiful results! No supplies or
experience required, apron is recommended. Supply fee of $30.00 is payable
to the instructor the first day of class.
3 Days | Bridgeport, Cape Hatteras
CUL06101
CUL06102

Sun.	
Sun.	

Fee: R$75 | G$81

Apr. 8 - Apr. 22 (Buttercream Icing)
Jun. 3 - Jun. 17 (Fondant Icing)

5:00 - 8:00pm
5:00 - 8:00pm

CAKE DECORATING INTERMEDIATE - Teri Stillwaugh
You’ll impress yourself & your guests with these fun classes! Each class
features a unique project & technique. Must have basic cake decorating skills,
as these classes are geared for fine tuning the basic skills. Students will be
required to bring their own icing and supplies to each class. Supply list will
be given upon registration.
3 Days | Bridgeport, Cape Hatteras
CUL04101
CUL04102

Sun.	
Sun.	

Fee: R$75 | G$81

Jul. 8 - Jul. 22 (Buttercream Icing)
Aug. 5 - Aug. 19 (Fondant Icing)

5:00 - 8:00pm
5:00 - 8:00pm

FAST & FABULOUS HORS D’OEUVRES BEGINNERS - Teri Stillwaugh
Students will enjoy preparing QUICK & EASY hors d’ oeuvres. No fuss, no
mess, no ovens! These creative tiny bites will delight everyone during this
interactive class. This is a basic beginner class designed to take the stress and
hassle out of preparing delicious hors d’ oeuvres. Recipes are not complicated
or gourmet - just fun & delicious. Students will be able to sample while
preparing recipes, and will go home with a sample tray of the hors d’
oeuvres and recipes made in class. Students may want to bring a beverage
while sampling hors d’ oeuvres. No experience or supplies required, apron
recommended. Lab fee of $20 paid to instructor the first day of class. Notice:
Please be aware of any dietary restrictions; Some of the ingredients that may be used
are deli meat, bacon, nuts, fruits, vegetable, dairy products, wheat and spices.
1 Day | Pimlico, Churchill Downs
CUL03101
CUL03102

Mon.
Mon.

Fee: R$50 | G$56
Apr. 30
Jun. 25

5:00 - 8:00pm
5:00 - 8:00pm

Interested in becoming an
Instructor or Speaker?
Visit www.DistrictGov.org
for more information.

R = Resident | G = General Public

www.DistrictGov.org
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SWEET TREATS TO IMPRESS! - Teri Stillwaugh
FUN & DELICIOUS! Want to learn how to make those adorable little cake
pops, fancy cupcakes, fun cookies, or other sweet treats to impress? Well this
is the class for you! One day class with loads of fun and techniques to impress
and delight you and your guests! You‚ll go home with a boxful of SWEET
TREATS! NO SUPPLIES OR EXPERIENCE NEEDED. Supply fee of $15.00
is payable to the instructor the first day of class. For more information or
project photos email: terisfunart@gmail.com or Teri’s Fun Art - Facebook
1 Day | Bridgeport, Cape Hatteras
CUL05101
CUL05102
CUL05103
CUL05104

Sun.	
Sun.	
Mon.	
Sun.	

Fee: R$63 | G$69

Apr. 29 (Cupcakes Basics)
May 6 (Cookie Pops)
Aug. 20 (Fondant Cookies & Cupcakes)
Sep. 9 (Characters Cookies & Cupcakes)

1 Day | Allamanda, Gardenia
CUL05105

Sun.	

5:00 - 8:00pm
5:00 - 8:00pm
5:00 - 8:00pm
5:00 - 8:00pm
Fee: R$63 | G$69

Jun. 28 (4th of July Cupcakes & Cookies) 9:00am - 12:00pm

DANCE

(AEROBIC DANCE)

THE DANCE OF YOGA - Teri Lee
This Yoga-inspired dance flow is a mind, body experience that contains
stretching, coordination, balance, and relaxation phases. The moves are
choreographed to rhythmic music that facilitates graceful free-flowing motion.
Participants will improve their flexibility, strength and balance, as well as
realizing a calming sensation of well-being.
7 Days | Bacall, Key Largo
Fee: R$50 | G$56
DAN01104
DAN01105
DAN01106

(BALLET)

Thu.
Apr. 5 - May 17
Thu.	Jun. 7 - Jul. 19
Thu.	
Aug. 9 - Sep. 20

5:00 - 6:00pm
5:00 - 6:00pm
5:00 - 6:00pm

BALLET: BEGINNER - Carolyn Hosman
This class is safe and a gentle way to strengthen muscles, improve flexibility
and balance, build core body strength, improve posture and increase energy.
The format of the class starts with exercises at the barre, then in the center for
balance and control. Steps across the floor will add the element of movement.
6 Days | Fenney, Florida Panther
Fee: R$55 | G$61

DAN08104
DAN08105
DAN08106

Mon.
Mon.
Mon.

Apr. 16 - May 21
Jun. 4 - Jul. 9
Aug. 6 - Sep. 10

6 Days | Saddlebrook, Fox Grove
DAN08107

Fri.	

4:15 - 5:15pm
4:15 - 5:15pm
4:15 - 5:15pm
Fee: R$55 | G$61

Jun. 1 - Jul. 13 (No class Jun. 15)

Have Questions? Check the FAQ’s on PAGE
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3:15 - 4:15pm

4

R = Resident | G = General Public

BALLET CONTINUING - Carolyn Hosman

BALLROOM LEVEL III ROCK ‘N’ ROLL SWING - John & Geri Conrad

This course is for students who have some knowledge of basic ballet positions
and steps. It includes barre and floor work, and is a full body workout. Steps
across the floor will be revisited, and new ones added.
6 Days | Fenney, Florida Panther
Fee: R$55 | G$61

The class you Rock & Rollers have requested and have been waiting for.
A continuation of Levels I & II. New Underarm turns, Dance Positions,
and Footwork patterns. New special style features for the lady and cool moves
for the man. Continued instruction of combining your step patterns with the
rocking of the feet and the rolling of the body. True, authentic Rock ‘N’ Roll
style of swing. Partner required.
5 Days | Hibiscus, Orchid
Fee: R$33 | G$39

DAN12104
DAN12105
DAN12106

Mon.
Mon.
Mon.

Apr. 16 - May 21
Jun. 4 - Jul. 9
Aug. 6 - Sept. 10

6 Days | Saddlebrook, Fox Grove
DAN12107

Fri.

Jun. 1 - Jul. 13 (No class Jun. 15)

3:00 - 4:00pm
3:00 - 4:00pm
3:00 - 4:00pm
Fee: R$55 | G$61
2:00 - 3:00pm

(LINE DANCE)

LINE DANCE WITH THE TWINS: BEGINNER 1 - Margaret Koll
Learn to line dance in six easy lessons. The instructor makes learning as easy
as A-B-C. The Absolute Beginner level is for someone who has not danced
before and wants to learn some of the dances done on the Town Squares
throughout The Villages. It is a series of line dance steps and techniques.
Proper shoes required- no flip flops.
6 Days | Allamanda, Gardenia
Fee: R$33 | G$39
DAN07105

Mon.

Apr. 2 - May 7

9:30 - 10:20am

LINE DANCE WITH THE TWINS: BEGINNER 2 - Margaret Koll
This course is perfect for someone who wants to expand on basic steps and
techniques. Learn more dances that are done on the squares and just have
fun. Proper shoes required- no flip flops. Dancers should have a knowledge of
most of the basic steps for this Beginner class.
6 Days | Allamanda, Gardenia
Fee: R$33 | G$39
DAN10105

Mon.

Apr. 2 - May 7

10:30 - 11:30am

(PARTNER BALLROOM)

BALLROOM LEVEL 1 ROCK N’ ROLL SWING - John & Geri Conrad
This is a favorite dance course in The Villages. Learn the feel & rhythm
for the original, authentic style of the Rockin’ 50’s, 60’s and present upbeat
tempos of today. You and your partner will learn the step patterns, timing,
lead/follow, style, and body moves and interesting footwork to the so popular
Rock ‘N Roll music. Partner required.
5 Days | Allamanda, Gardenia
Fee: R$33 | G$39
DAN03104

Thu.

Apr. 12 - May 10

5:00 - 6:00pm

BALLROOM LEVEL 1 BABY BOOMER - John & Geri Conrad
This class is for all who want to dance to the music of your generation. The
music has become a standard and is played at all social dance events. A must
learn‚ for wedding receptions, class reunions & cruises. You will learn steps,
style, & body movements for the many various rhythms. In five weeks this
class will give you the knowledge and confidence to, Let Loose and Do Your
Own Thing. Easy, fun and very informative dance class. Partner required.
5 Days | Hibiscus, Orchid
Fee: R$33 | G$39
DAN16101

Sat.

Apr. 14 - May 12

R = Resident | G = General Public

DAN17101

Sat.

Apr. 14 - May 12

2:00 - 3:00pm

WALTZ-LEVEL 1 - John & Geri Conrad
Everyone should have the experience of dancing the Waltz, a foundation
dance for all other smooth dances. You will learn the steps, timing, lead &
follow techniques for successful partner coordination. We will teach you
exactly what you need to know to get you moving to the beautiful waltz
melodies. Partner required.
5 Days | Allamanda, Gardenia
Fee: R$33 | G$39
DAN18101

Thu.

Apr. 12 - May 10

3:30 - 4:30pm

(PARTNER DANCE)

COUNTRY PATTERN PARTNER: BEGINNER - Lola & Bob Miller
Couples will learn the basic steps first. Participants will be taught four
beginner dances. Each dance will be reviewed each week. Everyone dances in
a circle, and every couple will be doing the same patterns. Partner required.
6 Days | Bridgeport, Cape Hatteras
Fee: R$34 | G$40
DAN05105
DAN05106
DAN05107
DAN05108

Thu.
Apr. 5 - May 10
Thu.	 May 17 - Jun. 21
Thu.	 Jun. 28 - Aug. 2
Thu.
Aug. 9 - Sep. 13

6:00 - 7:00pm
6:00 - 7:00pm
6:00 - 7:00pm
6:00 - 7:00pm

COUNTRY PATTERN PARTNER: BEGINNER PLUS - Lola & Bob Miller
The dances taught in this course are a little more advanced. Participants who
have taken the Beginner’s course first would continue with learning more
dances. Partner required.
6 Days | Bridgeport, Cape Hatteras
Fee: R$34 | G$40
DAN06105
DAN06106
DAN06107
DAN06108

Thu.
Thu.	
Thu.	
Thu.

Apr. 5 - May 10
May 17 - Jun. 21
Jun. 28 - Aug. 2
Aug. 9 - Sep. 13

7:30 - 8:45pm
7:30 - 8:45pm
7:30 - 8:45pm
7:30 - 8:45pm

COUNTRY DANCING/COUNTRY 2 STEP - Andrea Thorne
This is a wonderful opportunity for couples to learn Country Dancing in a
friendly atmosphere. This course will build each week to incorporate exciting
new steps and demonstrate the character and movement of all the dances.
Emphasis will be on partnering skills, styling, technique and balance. Partner
required at sign-up.
6 Days | Hibiscus, Orchid
Fee: R$33 | G$39
DAN19101
DAN19100
DAN19103

Mon.
Mon.
Mon.

Apr. 2 - May 7
May 14 - Jun. 18
Jul. 9 - Aug. 13

4:00 - 5:00pm
5:15 - 6:15pm
4:00 - 5:00pm

12:30 - 1:30pm

www.DistrictGov.org
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COUNTRY DANCING/COUNTRY WALTZ - Andrea Thorne
This is a wonderful opportunity for couples to learn Country Dancing in a
friendly atmosphere. This course will build each week to incorporate exciting
new steps and demonstrate the character and movement of all the dances.
Emphasis will be on partnering skills, styling, technique and balance. Partner
required at sign-up.
6 Days | Hibiscus, Orchid
Fee: R$33 | G$39
DAN19102

Mon.

May 14 - Jun. 18

4:00 - 5:00pm

GENEALOGY

GENEOLOGY: ABSOLUTE BEGINNING - Jim & Terry Willard
This course is strongly recommended for all students who are new to
genealogy as it provides an excellent base for the other genealogy courses
offered through The Enrichment Academy and for participating in
The Villages Genealogy Society. Students are requested to bring pencils,
an eraser, and a three ring binder with them to class.

Fee: R$25 | G$31

1 Day | Lake Miona, America3
GEN02105

Mon.

Apr. 2

2:00 - 4:00pm

ANCESTRY.COM: SEARCHING - Jim & Terry Willard
This is a hands-on class where the students will have guided on-line research
instruction. Topics to be covered include navigating the website, searching
tips and tricks, printing tips, and how to use the various records once they
have located them. Bring your own fully charged laptop (Windows or Mac).
2 Days | Lake Miona, America3
Fee: R$50 | G$56
GEN04103

Tue.

Apr. 3 - Apr. 10

2:00 - 4:00pm

GET THE MOST FROM FAMILYSEARCH.ORG - Jim & Terry Willard
In this course, the website will be explored at length. Students will learn to
use the free databases the website has to offer from locations in the United
States, as well as the world. Also, students will learn to use other resources,
such as digitized family histories and the exceptional instruction material the
site contains. Students are asked to bring a laptop (Windows or Mac) to class.
2 Days | Lake Miona, America3
Fee: R$50 | G$56
GEN05103

Mon.

Apr. 9 - Apr. 16

2:00 - 4:00pm

GOOGLE AND GENEALOGY RESEARCH - Jim & Terry Willard
This is a hands-on class where the students will have guided online research
instruction. Topics to be covered include navigating the website, searching
tips and tricks, printing tips, and how to use the various records once they
have located them. Bring your own fully charged laptop (Windows or Mac).
1 Day | Lake Miona, America3
Fee: R$25 | G$31
GEN06104

Mon.

Apr. 23

2:00 - 4:00pm

HEALTH & WELLNESS
AGELESS GRACE - Teri Lee

Ageless Grace is a cutting-edge Brain Fitness Program based on
neuroplasticity that activates all 5 functions of the brain: analytical, strategic,
kinesthetic learning, memory/recall, creativity & imagination. Each of the 21
tools stimulate the body and increase cognitive functions.
7 Days | Lake Miona, America3
Fee: R$50 | G$56
HEA01104
HEA01105
HEA01106

HISTORY

www.DistrictGov.org

12:00 - 1:00pm
12:00 - 1:00pm
12:00 - 1:00pm

GROUNDBREAKERS PARTS I & II - Lisa French
Groundbreakers: Part I - Women & the Wide World of Sports. Today Women
are on the field, in the stadium, on the court and in the back office. Not true very
long ago. We explore how they got there and the true champions on and off
the field. Learn How these groundbreakers paved the way for women of today.
Including the extraordinary amateurs, The Olympians and the professionals in
the business of sport as athletes and management. Groundbreakers: Part II Women who took to the sky and those who help children soar. This class starts
with The Audacious aviators, wing walkers and stunt pilots of the early 20th
century. Then explores the groundbreaking educators who created enriching
learning opportunities for all, such as Maria Montessori and Mary McLeod
Bethune. A fun and creative combination of women who dared!
3 Days | Lake Miona, Freedom Room
Fee: R$75 | G$81
HIS23101
HIS23102

Thu.	
Thu.	

Apr. 26 - May 10 (Part 1)
Sep. 13 - Sep. 20 (Part 2)

1:30 - 3:00pm
1:30 - 3:00pm

FREDRICKSBURG AND CHANCELLORSVILLE - Michael Hendershot
A detailed look into the battles on the Rappahannock River after Antietam
and before Gettysburg.
2 Days | Lake Miona, America3
Fee: R$30 | G$36
HIS24101

Tue./Thu.

May 15 - May 17

6:00 - 7:30pm

GETTYSBURG & ANTIETAM - Michael Hendershot
Take a close look at the two battles that changed the course of the Civil War.
Look at the actions of the units and why and how the event occurred.
3 Days | Lake Miona, America3
Fee: R$30 | G$36
HIS09102

Tue./Thu.

Jun. 5 - Jun. 12

6:00 - 7:30pm

OUR US CONSTITUTION - Doug Hughes
Our constitution has served the American people for 225 years with only
27 amendments. This course will view the late 18th century historic setting
in which the framers developed the constitution; the elements of the
constitution they drafted; the selling of the constitution to the original 13
states; and finally an evaluation of how the constitution has worked out for
American people over the past 225 years.
4 Days | Eisenhower, General MacArthur
Fee: R$50 | G$56
HIS12102
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Mon.	
Apr. 2 - May 21 (No class Apr. 23)
Mon.	
Jun. 4 - Jul. 16
Mon.	Aug. 6 - Sep. 17

Thu.

Apr. 5 - Apr. 26

9:00 - 11:00am

R = Resident | G = General Public

FIRST MOTHERS: FIVE PRESIDENTIAL MOTHERS - Carolyn Ingham

BEGINNING BALLOON ARTISTRY - Peggy Werner & Carole Thompson

Meet aristocratic Sarah Roosevelt, glamorous Rose Kennedy, battered wife
Dorothy Ford, sassy Lillian Carter, and irrepressible Virginia Clinton: five
remarkable women who rocked presidential cradles.
5 Days | Lake Miona, Freedom Room
Fee: R$63 | G$69

Have you ever wanted to learn how to create your own balloon animals to
impress a crowd or entertain at your Grandchild’s birthday parties? If so, this
balloon art for beginner’s course is the perfect place to start! Start with the
basics, and get step-by-step instructions for common balloon art knots and
twists, then learn how to make get well, Birthday, Anniversary gifts as well as
thank you gifts, flowers and animals. There is a $14.00 supply fee payable to
the instructor the first day of class. Supplies will include a pump and more
than 100 colorful balloons!

HIS22101

Tue.

Jul. 3 - Jul. 31

4:00 - 5:30pm

WOMAN OF WORLD WAR II - Carolyn Ingham
This class is about HER war: The female test pilots, nurses, spies, war
correspondents and entertainers. Emphasis is on the “Angels of Bataan” and
the women of the O.S.S.
5 Days | Lake Miona, Freedom Room
Fee: R$63 | G$69
HIS15102

Tue.

May 1 - May 29

4:00 - 5:30pm

FROM MOZART TO ELVIS: A MUSICAL JOURNEY - Dr. Sidney Soclof
Would you like to go on a musical journey that takes you from the classical
music of Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart to the rock and roll music of Elvis
Presley? On our way we will enjoy learning about the life and music of
Stephen Collins Foster, Irving Berlin, Al Jolson, with many music and video
clips for your enjoyment.
6 Days | Lake Miona, Freedom Room
HIS21101
HIS21102

Wed.
Wed.	

Apr. 4 - May 9
Jul. 11 - Aug. 15

Fee: R$50 | G$56
10:30 - 11:30am
10:30 - 11:30am

KATHERINE “KAY” GRAHAM - Carolyn Ingham
You saw “The Post”. Here’s the rest of the story. Kay Graham was an insecure,
emotionally isolated “poor little rich girl.” She grew up to marry the brilliant,
charismatic philanderer Phil Graham who abused her before he plunged into
mental illness and committed suicide. She then became publisher of The Post,
where she took on the union, the all-boy’s club of the newspaper industry,
and a president. She became the most powerful woman in America, another
Washington Monument.
2Days | Lake Miona, Freedom Room
Fee: R$30 | G$36
HIS26101

Thu.

HOBBY

Apr. 5 & Apr. 12

4 Days | Pimlico, Churchill Downs
HOB04101
HOB04102

Wed.
Wed.

Fee: R$60 | G$66

Apr. 4 - Apr. 25
May 9 - May 30

2:00 - 4:00pm
2:00 - 4:00pm

ADVANCED BALLOON ARTISTRY - Peggy Werner & Carole Thompson
This class will take your balloon decor skills to the next level. You will
learn advanced twist, and balloon decor. Wow your friends and take your
ballooning to the next level. Class requires completion of beginner course.
There is a $12.00 supply fee payable to the instructor the first day of class.
4 Days | Pimlico, Churchill Downs
HOB05101

Wed.

Fee: R$60 | G$66

Jun. 6 - Jun. 27

2:00 - 4:00pm

CHESS FOR BEGINNERS - Paul Stymelski
Participants will learn the basics of chess along with strategies. The class
is designed for those with no prior chess experience or those who haven’t
played in many years.
2 Days | Churchill Street, Triple Crown
HOB06101
HOB06102

Mon.
Mon.

Fee: R$20 | G$26

Apr. 9 - Apr. 16
Aug. 20 - Aug. 27

4:00 - 5:30pm
4:00 - 5:30pm

11:00am - 12:30pm

BEGINNING MAH JONGG - Elaine Carpenter
Mah Jongg is a rummy-like game played with tiles, rather than cards.
Learn about Mah Jongg, look at the tiles, how to build walls, pass out hands,
how to read a Mah Jongg card, etc. There will be review every week of the
past week’s lesson.
5 Days | Bridgeport, Outer Banks
HOB01105
HOB01106
HOB01107
HOB01108

Tue.
Tue.	
Tue.	
Tue.	

Apr. 3 - May 1
May 15 - Jun. 12
Jun. 26 - Jul. 24
Aug. 7 - Sep. 4

R = Resident | G = General Public

Fee: R$80 | G$86
4:30 - 6:30pm
4:30 - 6:30pm
4:30 - 6:30pm
4:30 - 6:30pm
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LANGUAGE

(SIGN LANGUAGE)

AMERICAN SIGN LANGUAGE PART 1 - Bobby Davis

(CHINESE)

CHINESE LANGUAGE, CULTURE & WISDOM - Shiao Ploss
An overview of Chinese language, culture and wisdom through an
examination of Chinese sayings. This introduces the beginner to various
aspects of China. Designed especially for those interested in learning about
China and Chinese people. Stories behind the holiday’s and their meanings.
5 Days | Eisenhower, General MacArthur
LAN02103
LAN02104

Wed.
Wed.	

Fee: R$100 | G$106

May 16 - Jun. 13
Aug. 8 - Sep. 5

3:30 - 5:00pm
3:30 - 5:00pm

(FRENCH)

FRENCH 1 - Francoise Faber-Goldsworthy
This course uses Total Physical Response (TPR) to get students involved.
Students participate in French conversations centered around simple
daily experiences.
4 Days | Lake Miona, Freedom Room
Fee: R$63 | G$69

LAN04103
LAN04104
LAN04105

Thu.
Tue./Thu.	
Thu.

Apr. 12 - May 3
Jun. 7 - Jun. 21 (No class Jun. 12)
Aug. 9 - Aug. 30

6:00 - 7:30pm
6:00 - 7:30pm
6:00 - 7:30pm

FRENCH 2 - Francoise Faber-Goldsworthy
A continuation of French 1. Students will develop skills using verbs/tenses as
applied to popular culture. Required Bien Dit workbook, Cahier d activities,
by Holt: ISBN 0-03-079718-7.
4 Days | Lake Miona, Freedom Room
Fee: R$63 | G$69
LAN12102
LAN12103

Thu.
Tue./Thu.	

May 10 - May 31
6:00 - 7:30pm
Sep. 4 - Sep. 20 (No class Sep. 11 & 18) 6:00 - 7:30pm

Participants will be exposed to finger spelling, basic signing, receptive/
expressive conversational situations, and Deaf culture. In this interactive
course, participants will be asked to participate in various verbal and nonverbal group activities.
5 Days | Lake Miona, America3 Room
Fee: R$30 | G$36
LAN01105

Mon.

Aug. 20 - Sep. 17

6:30 - 8:00pm

AMERICAN SIGN LANGUAGE PART 2 - Bobby Davis
This class is for those students who have taken the intro ASL class from Mr. Davis
and want to expand their basic signing skills and knowledge of Deaf culture.
5 Days | Lake Miona, America3 Room
Fee: R$30 | G$36
LAN11103

Mon.

Apr. 2 - Apr. 30

6:30 - 8:00pm

(SPANISH)

LET ME TEACH YOU SPANISH: ULTRA BEGINNERS - Mario Acevedo
This course is for those who have no experience in Spanish, but have been afraid
to try, thinking it may be too hard. Well, it’s not! In this course, the participants
will be provided with a sufficient understanding of the Spanish language.
Materials in this course will provide participants with the confidence to advance
to higher level Spanish courses. Be introduced to many words, some you already
know; how to count; days of the week; months of the year, etc.
4 Days | Lake Miona, Freedom Room
Fee: R$38 | G$44
LAN07104
LAN07105

Tue.	 Jun. 5 - Jun. 26
Tue.	 Aug. 28 - Sep. 18

2:00 - 3:30pm
2:00 - 3:30pm

WELCOME TO CONVERSATIONAL BEG. SPANISH - Mario Acevedo

This course, taught by a native of France and graduate of Paris University, is
aimed at those planning a trip to France, or those just interested in the French
culture. Learn the exciting aspects of French life-including language, art,
culinary treats, music, fashion, literature, and a touch of history.
4Days | Lake Miona, Freedom Room
Fee: R$63 | G$69

This course is intended for students who have previous (limited) Spanish
experience from high school, college, or have taken Mario’s, Let Me Teach
Your Spanish‚ course. For those who lack confidence, it is recommended to
start with, Let Me Teach You Spanish. Learn some grammar, write simple
sentences, have simple conversations, go deeper into numbers, the alphabet,
some conjugation, the concept of Ser & Estar-.
8 Days | Lake Miona, Freedom Room
Fee: R$75 | G$81

LAN03103

LAN08102

CULTURE OF FRANCE FOR TRAVEL - Francoise Faber-Goldsworthy

Thu.

Mar. 15 - Apr. 5

6:00 - 7:30pm

ITALIAN LANGUAGE FOR TRAVEL - Luciana Haynes
What participants will learn in this course will enhance their traveling
experience. This is a fun learning course with basic grammar, culture and much
more. Come, learn from a teacher that is a native Italian and speaks fluent Italian.
4 Days | Lake Miona, Freedom Room
Fee: R$63 | G$69
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Apr. 10 - May 29

2:00 - 3:30pm

CONTINUATION OF SPANISH - Mario Acevedo

(ITALIAN)

LAN06104
LAN06105
LAN06106

Tue.

Wed.
Apr. 4 - Apr. 25
Wed.	 May 30 - Jun. 20
Wed.	 Aug. 1 - Aug. 22

www.DistrictGov.org

3:00 - 5:00pm
3:00 - 5:00pm
3:00 - 5:00pm

This is the continuation of “Welcome to Conversational Beginners’ Spanish”.
You must have completed “Welcome to Conversational Spanish’ or have
Spanish speaking experience. Heavy emphasis will be placed on speaking,
listening, interpretation and writing. In addition, there will be heavy
concentration on sentence structure and verb agreement. Course A and B are
structured in such a way you can take either one first.
8 Days | Lake Miona, Freedom Room
Fee: R$75 | G$81
LAN14101
LAN15101

Thu.	
Thu.	

Apr. 5 - May 24 (Course A)
Jun. 7 - Jul. 26 (Course B)

4:00 - 5:30pm
4:00 - 5:30pm

R = Resident | G = General Public

LITERATURE

UKULELE IN THE VILLAGES: NEXT STEPS- Tim Robinson

WILLIAM CULLEN BRYANT’S MASTERPIECE - David Harshfield
Bryant was a descendant of idealistic Puritans. He was also the first American
poet to win worldwide acclaim. “Thanatopis” angered Bryant’s Puritan
relatives, but grabbed attention for the creative Bryant, who was only
seventeen when he wrote the poem that made him famous.
2 Days | Eisenhower, General MacArthur
Fee: R$63 | G$69

LIT14101

Wed.

Apr. 18 - Apr. 25

1:00 - 2:30pm

READING, WRITING, & CRITIQUING POETRY - Roger Cooper
What is poetry? What makes it work? How to turn inspiration into impactful
poems? In this nine week course participants will learn from distinguished
poets how they use rhyme, rhythm, sound and structure to create poetry. We
will create poems in class and write them at home. Participants will set their
own goals, and given help achieving them. Giving and receiving carefully
crafted feedback to each other is part of every lesson plan. Together we will
create a learning community. Each session will be based on a selection from
Mary Oliver, A Poetry Handbook
9 Days | Chula Vista, Geronimo
Fee: R$88 | G$91
LIT15101

Wed.

Apr. 4 - May 30

9:00 - 11:30am

This is a follow-up class to “Ukulele in The Villages: An Introduction.” Linda
and Tim will again co-present six 90-minute sessions of more advanced
chords, strumming techniques and variations that can be utilized to
embellish and personalize ukulele playing.
6 Days | Lake Miona, America3
Fee: R$75 | G$81
MUS07102

Wed.

Apr. 18 - May 23

BAGPIPES - Kevin Selfridge
This course will include instruction in playing the Highland Bagpipe
including proper blowing techniques, tuning, positioning of the instrument,
and care and maintenance. Application to solo, as well as playing with a
band. The course is designed for those learning to play in a bagpipe band
as an ensemble with the drum section. Participants who have some bagpipe
experience, as well as those who have not played for a few years are welcome.
Instrument required. There will be an expense of less than $100 for the
purchase of recommended instrument and tutor book for beginners.
Fee: R$15 | G$21

12 Days | Saddlebrook, Foxgrove
MUS01103

Thu.

Apr. 5 - Jun. 21

6:00 - 9:00pm
Fee: R$15 | G$21

11 Days | Saddlebrook, Foxgrove

WALT DISNEY: THE MAN, MYTH, THE LEGEND - David Harshfield

MUS01104

Walt Disney’s career, characterized by astounding successes, saw
unbelievable failures. Frequently near bankruptcy, Disney lures us with
targeted marketing, reinvented animation, and family-friendly parks.
2 Days | Eisenhower, General MacArthur
Fee: R$63 | G$69

BEGINNING GUITAR 101 - Bill Thompson

LIT06105

Wed.

May 2 - May 9

1:00 - 2:30pm

STEPHEN CRANE’S POETRY - David Harshfield
Naturalism and Impressionism: Primarily remembered for his fiction,
Stephen Crane was also a gifted poet who created harshly realistic poems
designed to motivate. Crane’s poems are unconventional, inspirational, and
thought-provoking.
2 Days | Eisenhower, General MacArthur
Fee: R$63 | G$69
LIT13101

Wed.

Apr. 4 - Apr. 11

1:00 - 2:30pm

MUSIC

UKULELE IN THE VILLAGES: AN INTRODUCTION - Tim Robinson
Learn basic Ukulele chords, strumming techniques, and variations to make
playing the Ukulele with music clubs in The Villages more enjoyable.
This course will cover basic Ukulele nomenclature, tuning, strumming
techniques, and patterns. Sessions are based on the Keys of C, G, D, A and F,
and the alternate and supplementary chords. Presenters will participate in
the lessons by singing appropriate songs. There is a $3 supply fee payable to
instructor first day of class for the binder. Participants should bring their own
ukulele (no baritone).
7 Days | Lake Miona, America3
Fee: R$75 | G$81
MUS04103

Wed.

Jun. 6 - Jul. 18

R = Resident | G = General Public

9:00 - 10:30am

Thu.	

Jul. 5 - Sep. 20 (No class Aug. 23)

6:00 - 9:00pm

If you want to learn to play guitar, then this is the beginning course for you.
In these fun and informative lessons, you will build basic guitar skills step
by step and learn the parts of the guitar, names of strings, process of tuning
the guitar, how to hold and use a pick, how to play a chromatic scale, simple
chords and learn to read notes and play simple melodies. A 3/4 size nylon
string guitar is recommended if you do not already own a Guitar. There will
be a $15 book fee payable to instructor first day of class.
5 Days | Allamanda, Gardenia
Fee: R$85 | G$91
MUS02103

Thu.

Apr. 26 - May 24

1:00 - 1:50pm

GUITAR 102 - Bill Thompson
This course continues where guitar 101 left off. Students will finish learning
all the strings on the guitar (4th, 5th and 6th) and notes in first position so
that more advanced melodies can be played. You will build basic guitar skills,
step by step as hands on experience. Students will continue to explore the
fundamentals of music notation and find out how to produce clear, beautiful
notes and chords. You’ll discover how to control rhythm, tempo and volume
and how to express yourself artistically. You’ll make rapid progress as you
follow a carefully planned practice schedule that reinforces each new skill
you learn. There will be a $15 book fee payable to instructor first day of class.
Fee: R$85 | G$91

5 Days | Allamanda, Gardenia
MUS06103
MUS06104

Thu.
Apr. 26 - May 24
Thu.	 Aug. 16 - Sep. 20 (No class Aug. 23)

2:00 - 2:50pm
2:00 - 2:50pm

9:00 - 10:30am

www.DistrictGov.org
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PIANO 101 - Bill Thompson
This class is for students who have always dreamed of playing the piano. The
course begins with the basics of reading music and learning the way around
the keyboard. Students will learn how to read notes, play basic melody and
play accompaniment using right and left hands. Fundamental music theory
and structure will be explored. Keyboards will be provided for students in
class, along with all instructional materials and books. There will be a $15
books and materials fee payable to instructor first day of class.
Fee: R$85 | G$91

5 Days | Allamanda, Gardenia
MUS03104
MUS03105

Thu.	Apr. 26 - May 24
Thu.	
Aug. 16 - Sep. 20 (No class Aug. 23)

9:00 - 9:50am
9:00 - 9:50am

PIANO 102 - Bill Thompson
This course follows piano 101 and continues with the basics of music reading.
Students who have taken piano/keyboarding 101 or have some background
playing beginning piano will further enjoy learning to play piano. During
this class, students will continue playing melody and accompaniments
focusing on playing both hands simultaneously. This course will continue
expanding the range of notes and introduce sharps and flats along with
different key signatures. More in-depth music rhythmic structures will be
explored and a variety of music will be introduced including a performance
collection. Keyboards will be provided for students in class, along with all
instructional materials and books. There will be a $15 books and materials fee
payable to instructor first day of class.
Fee: R$85 | G$91

5 Days | Allamanda, Gardenia
MUS05103
MUS05104

Thu.
Apr. 26 - May 24
10:00 - 10:50am
Thu.	Aug. 16 - Sep. 20 (No class Aug. 23) 10:00 - 10:50am

PIANO 103 - Bill Thompson
Piano 103-A follows piano 102 level classes and advances concepts in harmony
and more advanced rhythm. During this class, students will continue playing
melody and accompaniment focusing on integrating left and right hands to
more advanced rhythms. The course will also introduce scales and beginning
concepts in chord structure. Selection of pieces include original works as well
as familiar folk songs and popular styles in creative, enjoyable arrangements.
Musical terms will be studied along with more in-depth music rhythmic
structures. Keyboards will be provided for students in class, along with all
instructional materials and books. There will be a $15 book and materials fee
payable to instructor first day of class.
Fee: R$85 | G$91

5 Days | Allamanda, Gardenia
MUS08101
MUS08102

Thu.
Thu.	

Apr. 26 - May 24
Aug. 16 - Sep. 20 (No class Aug. 23)

11:00 - 11:50am
11:00 - 11:50am

The Enrichment Academy is committed to
helping participants acquire knowledge for
growth in mind, body, or spirit.
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R = Resident | G = General Public

PHILOSOPHY &
PSYCHOLOGY

LEARN HOW TO DEVELOP YOUR PSYCHIC ABILITY - Dotty Power

EXPLORING HAPPINESS- Robert Altobello

This course will explore the concept of happiness by examining different
theories of happiness. We will critically evaluate current literature and ask
questions that have puzzled both psychologists and philosophers since
ancient times. What does it mean to be happy? And how best do we go
about finding happiness? The goal of the course is to provide the student the
opportunity to develop a comprehensive understanding of two contemporary
happiness theories and cultivate a deep understanding of what happiness
might really mean.

The student can achieve psychic experiences through visualization,
meditation or relaxation. They will learn how to alter their state of
consciousness, learn how to find articles by using a pendulum, and how to
read objects by using psychometry. The student will also learn how to meet
their guardian angel/guide and ways to communicate and receive messages.
Experiment with mental telepathy. Intuitive intelligence is a valuable tool
for living. The sixth sense gives access to information that seems to come
from nowhere, but is often accurate. It’s an experience like tapping into or
plugging in the world-wide web.
4 Days | Bridgeport, Outer Banks
PHI07101
PHI07102

Fee: R$35 | G$41

Fri.
May 4 - May 25
Fri.	 Jul. 6 - Jul. 27

2:00 - 3:30pm
2:00 - 3:30pm

6 Days | Lake Miona, America3

Fee: R$66 | G$72

CREATE PROSPERITY THROUGH DYNAMIC THINKING - Dotty Power

PHI04101
PHI04102
PHI04103

11:00am - 12:30pm
11:00am - 12:30pm
11:00am - 12:30pm

Learn how to condition your mind to think in terms of prosperity. Unlock
the doors to your wishes and desires. Take a step to master your life. Use
bold thoughts and actions. They will take you to the top. There is a secret
power to use through mental projection, of your own ideas, that will help
you achieve this. You will build new habit patterns for success. Build your
own mental rainbows, then follow them to find your “pot of gold” at the end.
Build your own destiny.

Wed.
Apr. 11 - May 16
Wed.	 Jun. 6 - Jul. 11
Wed.
Jul. 25 - Aug. 29

THRIVE: THE PURSUIT OF HAPPINESS- John Maiorino
Thrive: “The Pursuit of Happiness” utilizes the skills identified in positive
psychology and emotional intelligence wrapped around the practices of
mindfulness and meditation, to form new habits that lead to happiness and
success in life. This program focuses on how to control your thought patterns
that trigger the conscious mind to drive your behavior and, subsequent
outcomes that are the result of your emotions and thoughts. Over the course
of this 8 week program, you will learn how to use mindfulness to apply
the skills that allow you to control your automatic responses to life’s many
experiences, and meditation to form new patterns of thought. Each of the
sessions introduces a new skill set that combines with meditation exercises to
facilitate your growth in your pursuit of happiness, joy and to build a resilient
mind and body. Optional Recommended Workbook‚ Thrive: Self-Coaching
for Happiness & Success (Positive Psychology & The Keys to Sustainable
Happiness) Paperback‚ Amazon $36.95
8 Days | Bridgeport, Cape Hatteras
Fee: R$93 | G$99
PHI05102

Tue.

May 8 - Jun. 26

6:00 - 8:00pm

RELAXATION ENRICHMENT - Dotty Power

4 Days | Bridgeport, Outer Banks
PHI08101

2:30 - 4:00pm

BIKE SAFETY & SKILLS - Diana Mirkin
Bike safety and skills is for residents who want to get back into bicycling,
and those who bicycle already but want to learn to be safer in The Villages.
Certified cycling instructors will cover rules of the road; cycling on multimodal paths; fitting and equipping a bicycle, or selecting a new one; and
basic maintenance. Participants will bring their own bikes for the second and
third sessions, or be fitted to a loaner bike. The final class will include skills
instruction and drills in the parking lot.
3 Days | Lake Miona, Defender
SPO01106
SPO01107
SPO01108
SPO01109

4 Days | Lake Miona, Freedom Room

Fee: R$35 | G$41

PHI09101
PHI09102

11:00am - 12:30pm
11:00am - 12:30pm

SPO02101
SPO02102

Fri.
Fri.
Fri.
Fri.

Fee: R$10 | G$N/A
Apr. 6 - Apr. 20
May 4 - May 18
Jun. 8 - Jun. 22
Sep. 7 - Sep. 21

1:00 - 3:00pm
1:00 - 3:00pm
1:00 - 3:00pm
1:00 - 3:00pm

BEGINNING BILLIARDS - Kenneth Boguski & Bill Lord
Review stance, bridge, stroke ipo strike, strategy ipo basic plot techniques, and
speed control. Hands on training and handout materials will be provided.
6 Days | Canal Street, Warwick
Wed.	
Wed.
Wed.

Fee: R$55 | G$61

Apr. 4 - May 16 (No class Apr. 25)
May 23 - Jun. 27

6 Days | Saddlebrook, Hidden Brooks
SPO05101

R = Resident | G = General Public

Jun. 8 - Jun, 29

SPORTS

This relaxation enrichment session combines relaxation and visualization to
enhance creativity, energy levels and reduce stress by the use of a very light
form of hypnosis. Part of this is a fantasy journey to let the mind explore
through imagery and gain new ideas and new directions, solve problems or
just relax. Students will feel a reduction of tension and anxiety and have a
lot more energy. It can also improve overall health. It’s great for recuperating
the effectiveness of deep relaxation and increase benefits in a person’s life.
Imagery involves picturing scenes in your mind, while using a very light form
of hypnosis.
Thu.
May 3 - May 24
Thu.	 Aug. 9 - Aug 30

Fri.

Fee: R$35 | G$41

Apr. 11 - May 16

9:00 - 11:00am
9:00 - 11:00am
Fee: R$55 | G$61
1:00 - 3:00pm

www.DistrictGov.org
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INTERMEDIATE BILLIARDS - Kenneth Boguski

HOME SECURITY & AUTOMATION - Pete Rosendahl

Review beginner capabilities. Develop banking, speed control, cut shots,
natural position, and English. Hands on training and handout materials
will be provided.

From kits to cameras, to all-in-one units, the new generation of security and
automation devices is smarter, simpler, and more affordable. This course will
show options to add home security and automation devices including door
and window locks; alarms; motion detectors; indoor and outdoor cameras;
lighting; thermostats that can be controlled with an application on your
phone, tablet or PC, or monitored by a service.

6 Days | Canal Street, Warwick
SPO03101

Fee: R$55 | G$61

Wed.

Jul. 11 - Aug. 15

9:00 - 11:00am

This course will include percentage Pickleball strategy, proper mechanics,
stroke analysis and game analysis. Everything you need to know to become
a proficient Pickleball player will be taught. Paddle is provided if needed.
Call Coach Matty at 443-373-1988 for more information.
2 Days | Hibiscus, Pickleball Courts
Fee: R$150 | G$156
SPO04101
SPO04102
SPO04103
SPO04104

Sun.
Sun.
Sun.
Sun.

Apr. 8 - Apr. 15
May 20 - May 27
Jun. 17 - Jun. 24
Aug, 5 - Aug. 12

3:00 - 5:00pm
3:00 - 5:00pm
3:00 - 5:00pm
3:00 - 5:00pm

Echo is a personal assistant connected to the internet/cloud that allows voice
interaction to ask questions, but it is capable of creating lists, calendar updates,
shopping, streaming music, home automation control, etc. Learn settings,
controls, and how to use Echo/Alexa to get the most out of this technology.
Fri.
Fri.	
Sat.	
Sat.	

Fee: R$15 | G$21
Jun. 1 - Jun. 8
Aug. 3 - Aug. 10
Jun. 2 - Jun. 9
Aug. 4 - Aug. 11

2:00 - 4:00pm
2:00 - 4:00pm
10:00am - 12:00pm
10:00am - 12:00pm

HOW TO USE STREAMING INTERNET TO TV - Pete Rosendahl
This course will show you the various options to use a Smart TV. Learn how
to Stream Devices (Roku, Chromecast, Amazon Fire) and connect tablets,
cellphones, a computer/laptop to your TV and stream the internet to get Netflix,
Amazon, Hulu and other channels. Get the tools, a checklist, and information so
you can make your choice of devices to suit your lifestyle and pocketbook.
Fee: R$15 | G$21

1 Day | Lake Miona, America3
TEC19112
TEC19113
TEC19114
TEC19115

Fri.
Fri.
Sat.	
Sat.

May 4
Sep. 7
May 5
Sep. 8

Interested in becoming an
Instructor or Speaker? Visit
www.DistrictGov.org
for more information.
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Fri.
Jul. 20 - Jul. 27
Sat.	Jul. 21 - Jul. 28

2:00 - 4:00pm
10:00am - 12:00pm

USING YOUR IPAD/IPHONE: THE ICLOUD - Jim & Terry Willard
This course has one objective: to explain the Apple iCloud. In class, two basic
questions will be answered: A) What is it? And B) How does it work? This is
a hands-on class and there will be time for student questions. Students must
know their Apple ID and their Apple Password before coming to class. Please
bring your iPad and/or your iPhone to class.
Fee: R$15 | G$21

1 Day | Lake Miona, America3
Tue.
Tue.
Tue.

Apr. 17
Apr. 24 
Apr. 24 

2:00 - 4:00pm
2:00 - 4:00pm
4:30 - 6:30pm

IPAD FOR SENIORS - PART 1 - Sandy Seibert

AMAZON ECHO/ALEXA - Pete Rosendahl

2 Days | Lake Miona, America3

TEC11104
TEC11105

TEC03105
TEC03106
TEC03107

TECHNOLOGY

TEC10106
TEC10107
TEC10108
TEC10109

Fee: R$15 | G$21

2 Days | Lake Miona, America3

PICKLEBALL - Coach Matty Klein

2:00 - 4:00pm
2:00 - 4:00pm
10:00am - 12:00pm
10:00am - 12:00pm

Learn the basics about iPad’s buttons, home screens, on-screen keyboard,
control center, app switcher, and settings. Bring your fully charged iPad,
Apple ID, and Apple Password to class. If you use a Passcode when you turn
the iPad on, bring that also.
Fee: R$50 | G$56

2 Days | Lake Miona, America3
TEC01105
TEC01106
TEC01107

Tue./Thu.
Tue./Thu.
Tue./Thu.

Apr. 10 - Apr. 12
Jun. 5 - Jun. 7
Aug. 7 -Aug. 9

9:00 - 11:00am
11:30am - 1:30pm
9:00 - 11:00am

IPAD FOR SENIORS - PART 2 - Sandy Seibert
We will explore the following Apps: AppStore; Safari (Internet); Contacts;
and Mail. Bring your fully charged iPad, Apple ID, and Apple Password
to class. If you use a Passcode when you turn the iPad on, bring that also.
Prerequisite: iPad for Seniors - Part 1. If you have any questions, please call
the instructor at 352-259-9295.
Fee: R$50 | G$56

2 Days | Lake Miona, America3
TEC16105
TEC16106
TEC16107

Tue./Thu.
Tue./Thu.
Tue./Thu.

Apr. 17 - Apr. 19
Jun. 12 - Jun. 14
Aug. 14 - Aug. 16

9:00 - 11:00am
11:30am - 1:30pm
9:00 - 11:00am

IPAD FOR SENIORS: PART 3 - Sandy Seibert
We will explore the following Apps: Maps; Camera; and Photos. Bring your
fully charged iPad, Apple ID, and Apple Password to class. If you use a
Passcode when you turn the iPad on, bring that also. Prerequisite: iPad for
Seniors - Part 1. If you have any questions, please call the instructor at
352-259-9295.
2 Days | Lake Miona, America3
Fee: R$50 | G$56
TEC17105
TEC17106
TEC17107

Tue./Thu.
Apr. 24 - Apr. 26
Tue./Thu.	Jun. 19 - Jun. 21
Tue./Thu.	Aug. 21 - Aug. 23

9:00 - 11:00am
11:30am - 1:30pm
9:00 - 11:00am

R = Resident | G = General Public

IPAD FOR SENIORS - PART 4 - Sandy Seibert

WINDOWS 10 - PART 3 - Sandy Seibert

We will explore the following Apps: iBooks; Calendar; FaceTime; and Siri. Bring
your fully charged iPad, Apple ID, and Apple Password to class. If you use a
Passcode when you turn the iPad on, bring that also. Prerequisite: iPad for Seniors
- Part 1. If you have any questions, please call the instructor at 352-259-9295.

We will cover some of the more advanced features of Windows 10, including
customizing the Start Menu; personalizing the Desktop; Snipping Tool; MS
Edge Notes; anti-virus and malware software; and disk cleanup. Bring a fully
charged Windows 10 laptop to class. Prerequisite: Windows 10 - Part 1. If you
have any questions, please call the instructor at 352-259-9295.

Fee: R$50 | G$56

2 Days | Lake Miona, America3
TEC18105
TEC18106
TEC18107

Tue./Thu.
Tue./Thu.
Tue./Thu.

May 1 - May 3
Jun. 26 - Jun. 28
Aug. 28 - Aug. 30

9:00 - 11:00am
11:30am - 1:30pm
9:00 - 11:00am

TEC15105
TEC15106

APPLE IPAD APP - PAGES FOR IPAD - Sandy Seibert
Use your iPad for word processing with the Pages app. We will cover creating,
editing, saving, and printing documents. We will also learn about page
numbering, tabs, and tables. Bring a fully charged iPad to class with Pages
installed (Pages is a free app from the App Store). If you have any questions,
please call the instructor at 352-259-9295.
Fee: R$95 | G$101

4 DayS | Lake Miona, America3
TEC21101

Tue./Thu.

May 8 - May 17

9:00 - 11:00am

MICROSOFT OFFICE - WORD - Sandy Seibert
Learn the basics of word processing. We will cover creating, editing, saving,
and printing documents. We will also learn about page numbering, tabs, and
tables. Bring a fully charged Windows laptop to class with Microsoft Word
installed. If you have any questions, please call the instructor at 352-259-9295.
Fee: R$95 | G$101

4 Days | Lake Miona, America3
TEC12104

Tue./Thu.

Sep. 4 - Sep. 13

9:00 - 11:00am

WINDOWS 10 - PART 1 - Sandy Seibert
An introduction to the basics of computers covering terminology: parts of
the computer: working with the Windows 10 operating system; using the
Microsoft Store; and using Microsoft Edge (Internet). We will cover the Start
Menu (Tiles, Apps, etc.) and the Desktop. Computer mouse skills required.
Bring a fully charged Windows 10 laptop to class. If you have any questions,
please call the instructor at 352-259-9295.
Fee: R$95 | G$101

4 Days | Lake Miona, America3
TEC06106
TEC06107
TEC06108

Tue./Thu.
Tue./Thu.
Tue./Thu.

Apr. 10 - Apr. 19
Jun. 5 - Jun. 14
Aug. 7 - Aug. 16

11:30am - 1:30pm
9:00 - 11:00am
11:30am - 1:30pm

WINDOWS 10 - PART 2 - Sandy Seibert
Learn how to cut/copy/paste; create folders; manage files (view, move, copy, and
delete files); attach a file to an email; save photos from an email, and use a USB
drive. Bring a fully charged Windows 10 laptop to class. Prerequisite: Windows
10 - Part 1. If you have any questions, please call the instructor at 352-259-9295.
Fee: R$95 | G$101

4 Days | Lake Miona, America3
TEC07105
TEC07106
TEC07107

Tue./Thu.
Tue./Thu.
Tue./Thu.

Apr. 24 - May 3
Jun. 19 - Jun. 28
Aug. 21 - Aug. 30

R = Resident | G = General Public

11:30am - 1:30pm
9:00 - 11:00am
11:30am - 1:30pm

Fee: R$95 | G$101

4 Days | Lake Miona, America3
Tue./Thu.
Tue./Thu.

May 8 - May 17
Sep. 4 - Sep. 13

11:30am - 1:30pm
11:30am - 1:30pm

(DIGITAL PHOTOGRAPHY)

HOW TO TAKE BETTER DIGITAL PHOTOS - George Pieper
Designed to teach the operation/features of digital 35mm cameras to produce
color, and black and white photos with impact and beauty to treasure.
Professional techniques will be introduced on how to develop a photographic
eye to enhance and frame every photo successfully. Assignments will be given
to provide hands-on practice and discussion on topics such as: capturing a
vivid sunset, photographing people, macro photography, available light vs
flash, and more. Participants will need to bring a camera and tripod to class
(any digital camera with 10 or more mega pixels).
6 Days | Lake Miona, America3
Fee: R$75 | G$81
TEC09102

Thu.

Apr. 12 - May 17

2:00 - 4:00pm

TRAVEL

AMERICA’S NAT. PARKS: THROUGH A RANGER’S EYES - Carol Spears
Yellowstone, Yosemite, Grand Canyon all represent what many people say is
America’s best idea‚ the National Parks. The story of the National Park system’s
history parallels the cultural history of the United States. Learn through a
Ranger’s Eyes the features and history of select parks; best times, ways to visit;
about the National Park Service; and personal insights you won‚t read in the
travel brochure. Different parks will be visited‚ each class date.
6 Days | Lake Miona, Freedom Room
Fee: R$75 | G$81
TRA01104

Wed.

Apr. 4 - May 9

6:30 - 8:30pm

A JOURNEY AROUND THE MEDITERRANEAN - Dr. Sydney Soclof
Take a trip around the shores of the Mediterranean Sea from the West with
Spain, Gibraltar and France, to Italy in the middle, and then to the East with
Greece, Turkey, Israel and Egypt. Learn about the history, geography, and
points of interest in this region that was so important in the development of
Western civilization, and remains of great interest today.
6 Days | Lake Miona, Freedom Room
TRA03101
TRA03102

Fee: R$38 | G$42

Wed.
Apr. 4 - May 9
Wed.	
Jul. 11 - Aug. 15

12:00 - 1:00pm
12:00 - 1:00pm

www.DistrictGov.org
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REGISTER FOR A CLASS TODAY!

The Enrichment Academy is committed to helping participants acquire knowledge for growth
in mind, body, or spirit. It is a self-supporting department, with income supplied from the course
fees. No other funds are received for the operations or curriculum of The Enrichment Academy.
Prior to registering, please become familiar with our Registration Information Guidelines.
Course registrations are on a first come, first served basis. Being mindful of course start times
and registration periods will help with registration deadlines. Registrations are not complete
until payment information has been received and confirmed. The Enrichment Academy is
unable to hold seats in a course without payment.

ONLINE

IN-PERSON

BY MAIL

LA HACIENDA Recreation Center

www.DistrictGov.org
The Enrichment Academy
984 Old Mill Run
The Villages, FL 32162

LAKE MIONA Recreation Center

EISENHOWER Recreation Center
ROHAN Recreation Center

Special accommodations are offered at The Enrichment Academy, by request.
ASSISTED LISTENING SYSTEMS — QUALIFIED INTERPRETERS
AUXILIARY AIDS & SERVICES — SCREEN READERS — TALK TO TEXT SERVICES
WRITTEN MATERIALS — ELECTRONIC FORMAT MATERIALS
To request an accommodation, contact The Enrichment Academy at (352) 674-1800,
email TheEnrichmentAcademy@DistrictGov.org, or mail to: The Enrichment Academy - 984 Old Mill Run, The Villages, FL 32162

REGISTRATION INFORMATION

The Enrichment Academy is committed to helping participants acquire
knowledge for growth in mind, body, or spirit. Prior to registering, we
encourage you to become familiar with our Registration Information
Guidelines.
Registrations: Course registrations are on a first come, first served
basis. Being mindful of course start times and registration periods
will help with registration deadlines. Registrations are complete
when payment information has been received and confirmed. The
Enrichment Academy guarantees seats to only those with payment.
How to Register: For your convenience, we have 3 easy ways to register.
Online - www.DistrictGov.org. View the curriculum and register 24/7.
In-person - Walk-in registrations available at Lake Miona,
La Hacienda, Eisenhower and Rohan Recreation Centers from
8:30am-4pm. Visit Monday-Friday to register for courses.
Mail - You may mail a completed registration form to:
The Enrichment Academy, 984 Old Mill Run, The Villages, FL
32162. Do not mail cash as a form of payment. Please remember,
mailing your registration does not guarantee you a spot in a course.
We encourage you to call (352)674-1800 to confirm your registration
is received. Please allow 3-5 business days after mailing before calling.
Accepted Forms of Payment: Cash, check made payable to “VCCDD,”
MasterCard, Visa, & Discover.

Fees: Course fees are noted with each advertised course, and are
collected at time of registration. Please note that some courses also
call for supplies or supply fees at an additional cost to the participant.
Supply fees are to be paid to the instructor the first day of class and are
nonrefundable. There is a $30 fee imposed per item for returned checks.
Course Confirmations: Participants will receive course confirmation
within 5 business days of completed registration. If you do not receive
a confirmation, contact The Enrichment Academy to request a copy.
Review your course information to ensure you’re registered for the
desired course correctly.
Course Cancellation/Change Policy: Although we make every attempt
not to cancel events, The Enrichment Academy reserves the right to
change any schedule without advance notice, or cancel any course that
does not meet minimum enrollment requirements. We reserve the
right to postpone or combine courses, limit registrations, and to change
instructors. Participants are notified of any cancellations and receive a
full refund, which will be issued by check. It may take up to thirty (30)
business days for a cancellation refund to be processed.

Refund Policy: All participant driven refunds are subject to a $10 nonrefundable cancellation fee per event if The Enrichment Academy is
notified up to six (6) full business days prior to the first day of the event
(not counting the day of class).
• Not all requests for refunds can be accommodated.
• Refund policies are enforced regardless of the number of students
		 registered for the course.
• No refunds are possible after six (6) business days prior to the first
		 day of the event or thereafter.
• Registrations are not transferable between participants.
• It may take up to thirty (30) business days for a refund to
		 be processed.
• Refunds will be issued by check.
• Any membership or supply fees are non-refundable.
• No other refunds or credits will be granted, for any reason,
		 at any time. No discount will be given for missed classes,
		 or if participant is unable to attend a rescheduled make-up class.
To request a refund, call (352) 674-1800 8:30am-4pm Monday- Friday.
Transfer Policy: All participant driven transfers are subject to a $10
non-refundable transfer fee per event if The Enrichment Academy is
notified up to six (6) full business days prior to the first day of the event
being transferred out of (not counting the day of class).
• Not all requests for transfers can be accommodated,
		 and completion of transfer depends on space availability
		 of event requested to be transferred into.

• Transfer policies are enforced regardless of the number of
		 students registered for a course.
• No transfers are possible after six (6) business days prior to the
		 first day of the event or thereafter.
• The transfer business day policy applies to the event being
		 transferred out of, not being enrolled into.
To request a transfer, call (352) 674-1800 8:30am-4pm Monday- Friday.
Wait List: If a course is full, you may request to be placed on a waiting
list. If space becomes available, you will be contacted with an option to
register. Payment will be collected at that time. Please do not attend a
course unless you have registered. Wait List status DOES NOT enroll
you into a course or automatically place you in the next available course.

www.DistrictGov.org
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Make-up Classes: Postponed classes by instructor, or postponements
due to emergencies, holidays or special activities, will be made up by the
instructor. Class dates missed by the participant will not be made up.
Requests for Accommodations: The Villages Community Development
Districts (VCDD) will in compliance with the law, upon request, provide
appropriate aids and services leading to effective communication for
qualified persons with disabilities so they can participate equally in
VCDD programs, services, and activities, including qualified sign
language interpreters, assistive listening systems, documents in Braille,
and other ways of making information and communications accessible
to people who have speech, hearing, or vision impairments. The type of
auxiliary aid or service provided will vary in accordance with the length
and complexity of the communication involved.
Any individual registered for a class with The Enrichment Academy who
requires an auxiliary aid or service for effective communication, or a
modification of policies or procedures to participate must:
• Indicate on registration form at time of registration that they
		 require an accommodation.
• Contact The Enrichment Academy as soon as possible, but no later
		 than 5 business days before the scheduled event.
While the VCDD will attempt to give primary consideration to the
request of the individual, some of the accommodation requests offered by
the VCDD include:
• Assisted Listening Systems – Assisted listening systems are
		 available at all facilities operated by the VCDD.
• Qualified Interpreters – The VCDD will provide a qualified
		 interpreter, upon request, in compliance with the law.
•
		
		
		

Other Auxiliary Aids & Services – Additional services offered by the
VCDD include: Screen Readers, Talk to Text Services, Written
materials, Materials in electronic format (compact disc with
materials in plain text or word processor format)

To request an accommodation, contact The Enrichment Academy at
(352) 674-1800, TheEnrichmentAcademy@DistrictGov.org, or by mail at:
984 Old Mill Run, The Villages, FL 32162
This catalog is intended as a general guide for the organization,
programs, courses, and policies, all of which are subject to change
without notice. We regret any errors in printing, but accept no liability for
them. All information contained in this catalog should be verified with
The Enrichment Academy.
The Enrichment Academy is a self-supporting department, with income
supplied from the course fees. No other funds are received for the operations or
curriculum of The Enrichment Academy.
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WALK-IN
REGISTRATION
Monday - Friday
8:30am - 4:00pm
LAKE MIONA

Recreation Center
1526 Buena Vista Blvd
The Villages, FL 32162

(352) 430-2950

LA HACIENDA

Recreation Center
1200 Avenida Central
The Villages, FL 32159

(352) 753-1716

EISENHOWER

Recreation Center

3560 Buena Vista Blvd
The Villages, FL 32163

(352) 674-8390
ROHAN

Recreation Center

850 Kristine Way
The Villages, FL 34785

(352) 674-8400

SPRING/SUMMER 2018 REGISTRATION FORM
(Print Clearly)

R EG IS T E R T O D AY

Course Refund Policy:

All participant requested refunds are subject to
a $10 non-refundable cancellation fee per event
if The Enrichment Academy is notified up to six
(6) full business days prior to the first day of the
event (not counting the day of class).
• Not all requests for refunds can
be accommodated.

Name (Last, First, Middle): _________________________________________ Date:___________
Resident ID # (If Applicable): ______________________________________________________
Address: ________________________________________________________________________
City: _______________________ State: ____________ Zip: __________Village: __________
Email: _________________________________________ Phone: _________________________

• Refund policies are enforced regardless of the
number of students registered for the course.

Contact In Case of Emergency:

• No refunds are possible after six( 6)
business days prior to the first day of the
event or thereafter.

Relationship to you: ___________________________ Phone: ________________________

• Registrations are not transferable
between participants.
• It may take up to thirty (30) business days
for a refund to be processed.
• Refunds will be issued by check.
• Any membership or supply fees
are non-refundable.
• No other refunds or credits will be granted,
for any reason, at any time. No discount will be
given for missed classes, or if participant is
unable to attend a rescheduled make-up class.

Course Transfer Policy:

All participant driven transfers are subject to
a $10 non-refundable transfer fee per event if
The Enrichment Academy is notified up to six
(6) full business days prior to the first day of the
event being transferred out of (not counting the
day of class).
• Not all requests for course transfers can
be accommodated, and completion of
transfer depends on space availability of
event requested to be transferred into.
• Transfer policies are enforced regardless
of the number of students registered for
a course.
• No transfers are possible after six (6)
business days prior to the first day of the
event or thereafter.
• The transfer business day policy applies
to the event being transfered out of,
not being enrolled into.
There is a $30 fee per item for returned checks.

Accommodation Requests:

____ To take course(s) registered for, I need
Accommodations. I have read the Requests
for Accommodations information on the
Registration Information page and know I must
also contact The Enrichment Academy by phone,
email, or mail to request an accommodation no
later than 5 business days before each scheduled
event I have registered for.

Name (Last, First, Middle): __________________________________________________________
By registering, I agree to INDEMNIFY AND HOLD HARMLESS The Villages of Lake-Sumter, Inc., The
Villages Holding Company, The Villages Operating Company, The Village Center Community Development
District, Sumter Landing Community Development District, Village Community Development Districts Nos.111, The Villages Recreation Department, The Villages Golf Department, Golf Management Solutions, LLC,
State of Florida Sports Foundation, and any sponsor, advertiser, and promoter of any recreational activities,
or events of such entities (collectively, District Activity or Activities), and any owner or lessee of the premises
where the District Activity or The Enrichment Academy classes, events, or other activities from and against
any loss, liability, damage or cost that I or any of my guest may incur due to participation or involvement in
or presence at any District Activity or The Enrichment Academy, whether caused by negligence, action or
inaction of Releases, or other individual or entity.

Course Information:
Course #

Title

Start Date

Fee

_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________
Payment Options:
____ Cash ____ Check (Payable to VCCDD) Check #: ________________Amt:________
Credit Card:

Discover: ______

Mastercard: ______

Visa: ______

CC #: ________________________________________________ SC: _______ Exp ____ /_____
Billing Address: ___________________________________________ Zip Code __________
Name as it appears on card: ____________________________________________________
Signature: ______________________________________________________________________

Describe Request:
__________________________________________________
__________________________________________________

Office Use Only
______ Walk

______ Mail

Date: _________________________
Time: ________ Initials: _______

Online:

www.DistrictGov.org

Mail To:

The Enrichment Academy
984 Old Mill Run
The Villages, FL 32162

984 Old Mill Run | The Villages, FL 32162 | www.DistrictGov.org | (352) 674-1800

© 2018 Village Center Community Development District. All Rights Reserved. TEA007:0118

© 201 Village Center Community Development District. All Rights Reserved.

3 Ways to Register

In-Person:

Walk-In registrations available at
Lake Miona, La Hacienda, Eisenhower
& Rohan Recreation Centers
Monday-Friday | 8:30am-4pm

